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PUBLIC WELCOME.

OND ANQUTT AT THE PARK
HOTEL LAST NIOGHT.

t Falls ntertalns Hospitably Her
Worthy Guest--A Notable Assem-

blage--Bloquent Speeehes and
General Hilarity,

all the essentials of success the ban-
t last evening was a brilliant affair.

,d company, good fare, good wines
eblned above all with genuine hearti-
and wit rendered the enteotainment

tifying in the extreme. "There was
adull sepeeh all the night."said Maj-
aginnl Wo ia e goed judge of ora-
after dini r and otherwise.

'te informal reception at the Riainbow
very agreeable. The members wel-
led cordiallqithe visitors, who spent
time agreeably in conversation, re-
ing old friendships or moaking new

Vhen the.banquet hour came the dele-

es, the wool growers and'wool buyers
ambled with leading citizens of the
and vicinity in the dining' hall of

Park hotel, Here the tables were ar-
ged with artistic skill by Mr. Barnes
Ithe electric light whiclh diffused a
atl glow were festooned with ever-
eas, producing a pleasing effect.
ton.T. E. Collins, delegate for the
Cascade district, who presided, said:
ntlemen, l am perfectly at home at a
I growers' banquet, but when it comes
mixture of constltuttonol convention
wool growers, I•am all at sea [laugh-

at, notithstauding that fact,I
very gratified to have this first place
evening. No matter how the speaker
feel afterwards or-how eloquent he
be he csanot, feel any prouder.sf the
z•age before me o of the sectionof
rtry that this assemblage represents
Ido. We will open the proceedings
evening.by ,pusic. [Applause.]

he quartiete compo`eed of lMessrs.
kins, Wilcox, 'Ddson and Skinner,
sang jpoillr melody
r. Coliaa -.Gsotlfiq the address of
ome for,the wool groa3ers and the
hers of ,h constitutional convention
he delivered this evening by the

der of this city. ' [Applause.]: We
the honorable mayor, who presides
the city of Great Falls,e among us.

re is no presidta dflicer in the terri
who can exngehim; but he iays aside
positiono fa k time being-to allow

this seton a tetA lr
I take great re in introdue

to yo theb Hon Paris' Gilson. r[Ap-
so,]

woLooato TO OREAT CALL.
ir. Gibson-Gentlemen, wool growers
northern andpetral MIontana, invited
sts from Helena and other towns, on
alf of ortil ople I bid you a most cor
I welcoef tot the city of Great Falis.
plaus.] i presea&e this pleasant
y was g.glged'to me because Iam be-
ing qntie se aold moan and because I
one of •i ~rst who drove the stakes
his townitt•and predicted for it, as I
this ni i•-hhigl po•ition among the
v promlnehtttow•doaf this great com-
owealthI. :bid yoiall a most cordial
comebt•h relhome is especaally
Hal toItgn i 'L . hksre never visited
spart of l`qtas before, because I be-
0s yot ili•ttucn to~your respeative
,0s Wl.•i~ h. -vie•s nd have a
her et•imate of the grand respurces
possibittitieeof lfMontana. [Applsuse.]
his ist :etprI ground, On this
t eight o , years ago this month,
,is and jiark and their brave as-
iates ,as• • They rematned here a
g time.- ]ey surveyed the falls of
Miesoal- river with more accuracy

an they .y over been qu'veye d since.
fet, ae.@ work done by these men at
t tim oet o f pride to eongm

hay wr' e l'tiott ofle severalhs of tl ,d tese vivid des-

lo Iong the history o
i

o l as. And I believe it
oold tbe u tqJor the state of Mon
s at ganip q tpee tO neOt a mono
sat to b •.eenh4 wb were the

see fl pioee in this country

".1F,,t' / |inge,the~~ls:er~r~
t as '[&tly elcoipe~Eh9wpol groweg

ou ` e ventothewoo ,rowrs be-
fla ey ne gatti nin igdastry,e i •e•paid out for wooI

e t t l territory, or in anyo

t who have met with so gen-
busieness as tt e woeo

st shoat thec ae l the states and territorle
•s•" .evsent wool

Phri,'bladel-

phia, Iwho wi konfirm

• "\ IS proa• t
r

lc toyi. IThe :pastorae .

ubts here are a she

Sbeen
In d ofpe yd•a t oi a [ony

8 hthv met wt pruttgeon
ggar le'sl pure andI

limit hatin I
oalprd!ttn -pttea stadsatth

eryLed o al te tats nd eritoie

n tis Juoq. ;ee gvorl :lteligri

merchants. If they do not treat this class
of people well, they do not deserve their
trade; but I believe that our merchants
are sagacious enough to treat these men
as they should. [Applause.]

Mr. Collins then announced that Mr.
Thomas E. Brady would respond on' the
part of the wool growers.

A GROWING INDUSTRY.

Mr. Brady said-Mr. Chairman, Gentle-
men-It has been allotted to me on a
moment's notice to respond on behalf of
the wool growers of Northern Montana.
In their behalf, I feel it incumbent upon
me first to thank the Board of Trade of
the city of Great Falls for its efforts in
making it an inducement for the wool
growers of a radius of 150 miles on all
sides of this city to bring their wool here
the common and natural center of the
-grazing-districts of Northern Montana.
We have had good and reasonable trans-
portation rates, a commodious wool ware-
house "free of all charges for storage and
the best wool market of the whole coun-
try, while the merchants furnish us sup-
plies cheaper than elsewhere. [Ap-
plause.]

To the Rainbow club of the city we are
indebted.for a cordial and pleasant enter.
tainment and to the people of Great Falls
whose reputatipn for hospitality is broad-
er thaq the boundary lines of the new
state of Montana we are indebted for the
unexpected pleasure of sitting to a ban-
quet with the elite of the wise men of
Montana, the chosen architects to frame a
constitution for the gem of all American
commonwealths. [Applause.]

The industry which we represent, like
all other Montana industries,is young and
still in its infancy. Barely have 11 years
elapsed since the first band of sheep were
brought to Montana and already the out-
rut of wool from this territory will this
year exceed 10,000,000 pounds, and its in-
creases have been marvelous. Let itcon-
tinue to grow as in the past and the great
problem of the United States producing
its own wool in sufficient quantity to
clothe her population will be solved. And,
gentlemen, why should it not? We have
all the climates of the world, abundant
pastures, and water power enough at
Great'Falls to manufacture into cloth the
clips of all the sheep on the globe and
tnm their hides into the brgain. [Ap-
plause.]

It is suggested very properly that there
ought to he a wool growers'association or-
ganized here, and the fact that it is now
by far the largest wool shipping point in
the territory ls certainly suggestive of it.
This organaration, without being for poll-
itical purposes, would be of great service
to, the indqstry. Thanking again our
genial hosts, on behalf of the wool grow-
ers, to whom 2- to 25 cents per pound for
wool, a fair increase and the assurance of
g•od dividends is always cheering, I will
retire, tendering you all their best wishes.
[Applause.]

Hen. G. W. Stapleton responded in be.
half of the delegates in an able speech,
1ch• hpph ,oesld. oyer for publication in
aull.
Hon. O.,< oCbooper made some hafIpy

remarks 6dwool interests.
Mr. Collins-Gentlemen, I propose

that we now drink to the toast, "The
State of Montana," the youngest and best,
first in mineral products. in wool growing
and cattle raising, I propose that we all
rise and drink to that grand toast. Here
is to the great state of Montana. (All
drink' the toast.) I have the pleasure of
announcing that in response to this toast
we shall hear one of the greatest orators
of Montana, Major Maginnis.

A EULOGY ON MONTANA.

Major Maginnis-Gentlemen, I most
heartily thank you for this kind and gen-
erous greeting. When Mr. Paris Gibson
presented to the convention of the terri-
tory the other day engaged in foroping a
constitution for the state, the lnvTgtlon
to come down here, the gentleman to the
right of me said, "They think they are
going to get us down there and pull the
wool over our eyes." [Laughter.] ltwas
evident, my friends, that that member of
the convention was not acquainted with
tlie disposition of the gentleman whom
God made not only the founder of em-
psre but to whom he gave a heart whose
generous hospitality, whose kindness to
his fellow, whose desire to please and

ratify, welcome and make happy those
ha loves flows in a tide as great as the
mnighty river that tumbles over these falls.
Appla~t>e.] fGod made him a natural en-

tertainer and a generous and hospitable
host, and we see him here with a bevy
of young and ardent men with a disposi-
It,. C ,.t n his onwn. ra nnlaue.l,

t sI.tel you, gentlemen, this is new
town, but it does sot often get left. I g
want to tell you a little story sabout Great n

Falls. I canmes down.here a month ago to b
deliver an oration upon the day sacred to
the memory of the dead soldiers of the
nation. As I came along by the beauti-
ful flow of this shining river, my mind re-
verted back to the tragicmemorles or the r
war. I called to mind all the pathetic In-
cidents that had come under my observa-
lion, in order that when I came here'weo
should do honor to tte gravesof our dead
soldiers and make an oration wortthyof
the occasion. When 1 arrived the com-
mander of the post here came up to me
with his ritual Im his hand and sald:
"MIaJor, 1 am new in this business and I I
want 0yo to show me what is to be done." i
I pointed out to him the order of exer-
cises and said, "Here is your hymn andI
'here is your prayer andhere you have
your committee of young ladies and your
soldiers, and you all go around and strew
theeepflwers on the graves of your dead i
soldiers." And he said, 'Major, we
havn't got the graves of any dead soldiers
here." I said, "Well, what em I here for
then?" [Laughter.' "Well" he said,
"this is the great Memorial Day. It is
being celebrated all over the nation, and
Great Falls isn't going. to be left."

ILaughter.] So we had our celebration,
Gentlemen, I have gone about this

territory and I have met men who have
spoken of the gold production of the ter-
ritory and have talked about it as thel

great industry of the country and how it
would overshadow all other industries. I
have met men who have talked of the
silverr.industry and how that industry was
to lyptphaddw all ethers, and men who
hlve epolkn of the copper industry. Ech
suoehasshown.wn thathtis particular In-

dustry must be •a1 basis of all the pros-p periy of this eocny,' and I have often

supp5osed that they tloultht I was cold
and prejudiced bc it•e ! • not share in

t their enthusiasm. Bit I 'tell you that
[coatqlna will be great in all its grand re-

f SoO,• We will be the greatest gold
[pro•pOt'gc Qountryy we will ae the groat-

tet velp•oUofg country; we will be
t',• •reatest woolyy producing country.

neirm. adyou, gentlemen, onho
lo0 e from alleys that ret ulr Io-rr
i, edhave n.seple of the farms

' y 4ti f 1 ni4untd have been

surprised at their productiveness and fer-
tility, let me tell you that between here
and the boundary of the territory there
are 850 miles of bench lands that will
raise crops of No. 1 hard wheat that will
discount Dakota's best. [Cheers.]

I tell you that you who have never gone
through the territory as 1 have done and
seen its grand resources and its varied
products that when our railroad system
is complete and our mines developed the
exports of the state of Montana in miner-
als, in wool, in beef and in agricultural
products, will go over the grand sum of a
hundred million dollars a year.[Applause.]
With such a state, full of such material
resources, we need not be ashamed that
we are now going into the union of states.
We do not go in an our knees, but we go
in with heads uplifted, claiming only
what is rightly our own. We have re-
sources that will make us the greatest
commonwealth in all the northwest,
and we have intelligent people and
beautiful scenery.. Here will grow all
those fine qualities which decorate and
adorn a nation. Here shall Liberty
dwell and in these valleys, set like emer-
ald gems among the mountains, will
grow up a people filled with noble inspir-
ation and the highest aspirations. Be-
yond these western hills, which our fath-
ers only knew by name, and amid this
grgnd scenery will arise men of lofty
minds, who will walk like those who
hold their communion with the inmost
thoughts of Nature and receive their in-
spiration from the throne of the living
God. [Prolonged applause.]

Speeches were made by Messrs. Hilger,
Clark, Knowles, Toole, Putnam, Webster,
Craven, Cockrill and Merry. Lack of
space compels us to hold over these for
publication. Hon. W. A. Clark made a
masterly speech, which we shall print in
full. The proceedings closed amid great
hilarity. The assemblage sang with great
ardor the "Star Spangled Banner," Mr.
Chi k leading. Mr. Collins received
many felicitations on his success as pres-
ident.

The party visited Sand Coulee today
and then left for home with the regular
train. Many people were at the train to
see them off.

OItACOUS DALY IN TOWN,

IE;reryoid PIetPLRd te Tis l Vis Pit fronn cie
Vetelran MI nor and (lapittmst.t.

Mr. Marcus Daly arrived from the east
by the Manitoba Iraln today. M•r. T. E.
Collins who wias about to leave for Helena
to resume his duties as delegate, at once
decided to remain over in order to show
the veteran miner and capitalist the at-
iractions of Great Falls and its suburbs.

The news soon became known that Mr.
Daly was in town and it caused much
public satisfaution. Mr. Daly's fame pre-
heeotsa:itlm u and evelyonle watflt r.e .-

chance to assure him ot good-will alnd
esteem.

Mr. Duly's honorable and successful
career is well known to our people. He
has by his own enerry and ability advan-
ced step by step until he is now at the
head of the greatest industrial establish-
ment in the United States-the far-famed
Anaconda works. He has mastered prac-
tically the almost endless details connect-
ed with the mining and reduction of cop-
per and has applied this knowledge with
so much success that he is now a leading
capitalist as well as part owner in the
great Anaconda properties and works.
Better still, Mr. Daly is a public spirited
citizen who has founded at Anaconda a
growing city which has now a hotel of
great magnitude and sitleudor, erected by
Mr. Daly and some business associates.

Mr. Daly came to Butte about 11 years
ago from Utah, where he had extensive
experience in mining. He became su-
perintendent of the Alice mine and con-
ducted its affairs so well that he realized
a handsome fortune from the sale of the
stook which he held.

Mr. Daly next allied himself with the

Haggin & Tevis interest at Butte and for
them bought the Anaconda mine for

$80,000. He applied his restless energy
to the development of this property,
which, with the great smelter at Anacon-
da, stands unrivalled in this country of
great undertakings. Under Mr. Daly's
management the Anaconda property has
been developed to the 1,000 foot station.
From this underground city, for such: it

might be called, 500,000 tons of ore tre
raised annually. This ore Is sent by rail-
road to the immense works at Anaconda,
where it is reduced at the rate of 1,000
tonse a day. --Herojsino 1888haa sprung
up a smelter that cost $1,500,000.

Mr. Daly, who has other large interests
th mines, banks and railroads, owns a
stock farm which is the pride of Mon.

tana. - He has there some horses of rac-

big seiown and he adds constantly to the
nssmber when the opportunity offers to

pioiure thoroughbreds of great speed and

superior symmetry.
Mr. Daly is above all a broad-guage cit

izen who has added greatly to the well-

being of the workingmen of Montana.
In company with Mr. Collins, Mr. Daly

visited the smelter and Rainbow falls this
afternoon
In st. Paul the Manitoba railroad was

about to provide Mr. Daly with a special
car, but with his usual unconcern for

luxury he came on the regular train.

How Dotoras Uonquer Denth.

Doctor Walter KI. Hammond says:

a After a long experience I have come.tothe
r conclusion that twothirds of all deaths

2 from coughs, pneoaniaand consumqtion

,might he avoided if Do. Acker's aEng-
lish Remedly for Consitiuption were only
carefully used in time. This wonderfuld Remedy issold unuder positive guarantee

a by Lapeyre Bros.
it Hotchkiss & Hawkins have on hand
a the finest stock of fishing tackle in Mon-

data.n It includes everything an angler
t- could desire. The stock comprises cheep,
.i serviceable goods as well as some of the

uY finest finish. Mail orders will receive
io mpt attention.

is Ladles and Gels' hose in all sizes,

'shades and prices. JOn CosnoA.

OUR GREAT STATE.

SPEECH OF THE HON. "'.A. CLARK

AT THE GREAT FALLS BANQUET.

Mr. Clark Points With Pride to Montana's
Matchless Resources- Pays a

Notable Complimentt t le
City of Great FPas..

Appended is a full report of the mas-
terly speech which Hon. W. A. Clark,
president of the constitutiohal conrention,
made at the banquet hetl .on Friday
night. Mr. Clark, who was presented in
complimentary terms by the clhairman,
HIon. T. . Collins, was received with en-
thusiasm. He said:

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: I thank
you for the kindly greetio that has been
extended to the members 4,the constitu-
tional convention and f6r 0Vb honor of
prolposing a toast to thathodorable body.
And in behalf of the constitutional don-
vention of the future state of Montana I
bog to return you my sincere thanks anot
their sincere thanks. [Applause.] In
pursuance of an act of congress, on the
14th day of May the people of this great
cummonwealth met at their respective
places and elected a representation to
meet in the city of Helena on the birth-
day of American independence. [Ap4
plause.] And they are to frame an in
strument which shall be the great touch-
stone of the liberties of the great state of
Montana. And those gentlemen there as-
sembled, the representatives of these
people, did me the honor to make me
chairman of that honorable body. [Ap-
plause.] I have in my experience of one
week with that body, andln the selection
of the members of committees, studied
the habits and the abilities and the quali-
ficatlons of these gentlemetl, and I must
say tonight that Montana may well con-
gratulato herself upon the favorable and
advantageous selection of 'these gentle-
men. [Applause.] One of my firstduties
Its chairman of that great body was to se-
lect ia judiciary committee, and when I
came to count the gentlemen who repre-

at4'd theI batof Mlontana, I found there
were 2i gentlembn who represented that
noble Zallidp. , Applause.] And you
inty welLundoerland that it was no di-fl-
'iult questiaon n n' mind to pick out of

those 23 representatives of the bar of
Montana 15 who should serve upon that
most important committee. I took upon
miyself the task, and whether I have suc-
ceeded or not it is left to the people, the
members of that convention, to determine;
but I will'simply s•y this, thpt having se-
lected those 15 gentlemen to represent
that important interest, the eight gentle-
men that were loft who wer, represento-
ties of theim bar of Alomi imat walkrl moba
a orendtiaulsjs-Jes f3 . undinaittee for the
state of Montana oi any ' other, state in
this great union. [Appl•ause.]

IOME INTR•ESTS BAFP.

These gentlemen have met in conven-
tion, and they have gone diligently to
work to represent -the interests of these
people. I have had some little exper-
ience in these matters, having been hon-
ored before by having been made the
chairman of a convention five years ago
that was to frame a constitution for this
great state, but which, for no fault of the
people of this country, was of no partiou-
lar avail at that time; and I must say that
I believe that the people have made no
mistake; that they will represent the in-
terests of all the various sections and of
all the varied interests of this great state
of Montana. And to the gentlemen
whom it has been our pleasure to come
here and meet, the wool-growers of Mon-
tana, I would say that these gentlemen
will faithfully and impartially represent
your interests. I would say to the min-
ing interests of Montana, your interests
are safe in the hands of these gentlemen;
and I would say to the cattlemen of this
great commonwealth that you will have
no fault to find, in my humhle belief,
when this convention shall have achieved
its labors; and to the commercial inter-
ests and to all the various interests that
pertain to this country, I would say, I he-
lieve, gentlemen, that you have made no
mistake' and these gentlemen will go to
work faithfully, zealously and impartially
to frame a constitution that will protect
the least as well as the greatest industry
that prevails in this country which we are
pleased to call the land of our adoption.
[Applause.] And I believe these gentle-
men will frame a constitution that you,
the people of Montana, will accept, and
that there will be- no further delay in
Montana taking its place among the gal-
axy of the states-and won't she be a
darling when she-gets in there, [A voice:
"You bet,"] (Applause.]

GLWRIOUS MOnTAnA.

Has not the experience of Montana as a
territory commanded the adiniration of
all the world? Have not we had a devel-
opment the like of which has never been
seen upon the face of the earth? Can't
we point with pride to the great mine
over there on the other side ofthe range,
the great Granite Mountain, the greatest
silver mine upon the face of the earth?
[Applause.s May I not recall to your
minds that in the county of Silver iBow
we have the greatest copper mine, the
great Anaconda, about which everybody
knows something; and there she lies, the
greatest producer of copper now upon the
face of this globe. [Applause.] And
have not we there by her side that great
sister of hers which belongs to the Boston
& Montana? [applause,] which is the
second producer of copper upon the face
of this globe. And have not we down
there at Anaconda the greatest smelting
plant that is to be found anywhere in the
world! And have we not many advan-
tages the like of which cannot be found
among the same ratio of population any-
where in this broad country? Take the
commercial interests of this country-and
I will say that I rely a great deal upsn
the judgement of those traveling men
that we call "drummers,t with whom I
am brought into close contact-and they
tell me that they have never seen in any
territory or state in this Union a commer-
cial class of people who have more sagac-
ity, who possess more integrity and more
ab lity, than the commercial men of the
territory of Montanu. [Applause.] We
have a great Industry here also in the
cattle-growing industry of this country.
We .all regret sincerely that the immed-
late prospects of that industry are not
what they might be; but we know, inti-
mately and well, thegenilemen who are
identified with that industry and we know
that they have courage that they have
faith, and that they will stand the tide.
Although it may seem a dark cloud that
rises in the holidun at tis present, they

will come to the front smiling; and we all
hope for their sake and for the sake of
this country that the cloud may not be as

clack as it seems to be at present, and
that they will tide over this coming win-
ter without any great loss to that peculiar
and to that important industry in this
country. [Applause.] We knowthat the
wool industry of this country is a growing
one; we know that the gentlemen who re-
present that industry here tonight are
men of nerve and men of means, and we
know that the future of that industry is
as bright as the stars above; oap-
plause] and we are only too proud
of the great compliment bestowed
upon the members of this conven-
tion in being usked to meet these gentle-
men hero in. this conivial feast tonight.
I might speak of other things in which
Montana excels. I might refer to the
fact that we have the most beautiful
women that can be found anywhere.
[Loud and long-continued applause.] I
might mention another fact, that next to
a beautiful women, in the estimation of
all well educated gentlemen, a line horse
is next in order [applause]-and haven't
we got Spokane? [Loud applause.] Spo-
knrm, the prince of the turf, who beat tlhe
gre.at blood of the Blue Grass regions of
Kentucky. [Applause.] Gentlemen, we
are going to have a great state here, and
nithrt t:loy further references to this
matter I will say that the beautiful and
the grand piece of word painting that
was made by the gentleman upon my left
(Miajor Blaginnis), although its outlines
may for the moment seem to be dim, is
guilt to materialize, and you have a Tie.
tore there of the future glory of the state
of Montana. [Applause.]

Now, as to the hospitality of these gen-
tlemen who invited us here, I have to say
a word. I supposed that when we came
down to Great Falls that the biggest
thing we were going to see here and the
most plentiful, was water; but I fin' that
champagne is a great rival of the water
that tumbles over these falls. [Applause
and laughter.] And the magniticence of
this water power here is only excelled by
the generosity of our hosts here tonight.
[Applause.] With a magnanimity that is
characteristlc of Montanians, coupled
with the generosity displayed by the
head and representative of the great Mon-
tuna Central railway, Col. Broadwater
[applause],. they have invited us to come
Iere tonight, and I believe we responded
with the greatest unanimity; and I be-
lieve, as it has been stated here tonight,
that it gave pleasure to every member of
the convention to receive this invitation.
These gentlemen have invited us to their
hospitable home; they have shown us
their great smelting works; they have
shown us their great waterfalls; they have
exhibited to ius this beautiful city, andtomorrow they promise to take us to the

great coal fields which lie adjacent to this
town. I for one, and I believe I voice
the sentiment of every member of the
convention who is here, feel grateful to
these gaentlemen for tihe opportunity thus
.ao.irl.,•.•a nlart•lsa of their hoslitlitSty.

MIGHTY REBOURCES.

It is a dillicnlt thing for the ordinary
mind, and particularly for the indvidual
not familiar with the economic questions
of the day, to grasp the idea of the im-
portance a, these great acquisitions which
he here surrlounding this new and fair
tow•nof Great Falls [applause]; butwhen
we pause for a moment and consider that
all the objects.within the range of our
vision which we make subservient to our
uses have been framed and finished by
the complicated operations of heat and
force, whether that force be by the exer-
cise of manual labor or through the op-
erations of the visible or invisible forces
of nature, and when we contemplate that
to these elements, guided by the instincts
and by the inventive genius of the facul-
ties of the human mind, are tobe attribut-
ed more than to anything else the great
progress that has been made in the indus-
trial arts, in the sciences and in the de-
velopment of the material resources of
this country, we are struck forcibly with
the fact that you have here in the great
coal beds that lie imbedded in the neigh-
boring hills and in the dynamic forces of
this majestic river which tumbles over
these reefs, the elements of wealth that
need but the touch of industrious handsr
to insure the most beneficial and import-
ant results. [Applause.] Now here is
one point that I wish to call your atten-
tion to. It is a well known fact that elec-
tricity, that subtle, mysterious and invis-
ible force of which we know little, is be-
ing fashioned and is being commanded
by the genius of man to perform the
most important results; and it has been
found to be an economical and expedient
agent in the separation of copper from
the precious metals. The metallurgy of
copper is one of the most important ques-
tions that present themselves to the scien-
tific age. The difficulty heretofore has
been in the great expense attending the
separation of copper from tihe precious
metals. It is simply a question of power
converted into electricity; and electricity
stands today as the paramount agent in
this great and important work; and the
great dynamic forces that are here exert-
ed may be converted into electricity and
may be housed and accumulated by means
that are well known, and conveyed by
wires to convenient points for the pur-
pose of this great work.

OUR BRIGHT FUTURE.

And here in peerless Montana, where
nature has made such a great profusion
of the precious metals which will have to
be separated by these means, we may
look for the hand of science to direct the
conservation of the great energies, the
immeasurable energies that are here con-
centrated in the Great Falls of Montana
to direct these to useful and beneficial
purposes not alone for the people of
reat Falls, but for the people of 1Ion-

tana who are interested in the niines of
this country. jApplause.] As I have
stated to you before the great elements in
the metallurgy of the minerals of this
country are heat and force and labor. The
first two you have here in inexhaustible
supply: the latter may be early supplied;
and you have but to go on with the ener-
gy which characterizes the people of this
community to develop these resources, to
take advantage of these great opportuni-
ties which have been presented to you,
and you will surely secure to yourselves
tile appellation which every citizen of
Montana will be proud to concede to you,
that Great Falls shall be the manfactsr-
tog metropolis of the great state of iMon-
tana. [toud applause.]

P•omptneag,
First a cold, then a cough, then con-

sumption, then death. "I took Dr. Ack-
er's English 'Remedy for Consumption
the moment I began to cough, and I be-
lieve it saved my life."-WArTEn N.
WALIAcr, Washington. For esle by Lap
eyre Bros,

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEAIERS1

Waltor A. Woods' Mowers lBindcrs
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
I Machinery.

Central Ave., near Third street. Great Falls.

R. C. AsnIY. C. A. lRnOADWATER,

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.

McCormick's Celebrated Mowers and 'Binders.
MITCHELL FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,

THOMAS RAKES AND KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phetous, Buckboards & Road Carts.

U' We carry in stock a full line of Team and Buggy IIarness, Saddles,
IBridles, Whips, Lap Robes, Curry Combs, Brushes, etc. Also Acme, Disc, Spring

Tooth anil Drg Harrows, Hoosier I)rills and Seeders, Superior Drill, Phlaet Jr. tGa'-

dlen Coltivalors and Drills, Wall Tl'ents, Wagon Covers, Feed Mills, Barb \Wire, etc.

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES.
BALINCG, TIES.

Furst & Bradley's Sulky, Gang and Walking Plows
EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.

W. ]. RIALEIGII F. I. MEYER. J. W. BELLIS.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.
The Leading Dry Goods House.

At Cost I - At Cost !
We will, until further notice, close out the remainder of the fol-

lowing articles at cost:

Imported Pattern Suits,
Fine Dress Trimmings of all kinds.

Laws, Batistes, Challies,
Lace Flouncing of every description,

Ladies' Fine Chemisettes,
Parasols, Etc., Etc.

20 PER CENT OFF !
For one week only, just before going east for New Goods. We will allow
the above percentage on all Carpets to cash buyers.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.,
CENTRAL AVE.. GREAT FALLS

E. Re CING A BELT, MONTANAE. R. LIN A rceries, Dry Goods, al,
General Merchandise

The Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produce


